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Next week, our whole school ethos theme will be: 
 

We help others to feel part of a group. 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
The week began with the news of the final Form IV Captaincy Roles. Well done to everyone! 
 
We have certainly swung into the final term at a brisk pace, with the start of our new topics, whilst continuing 
to re-visit some of the Maths methods and application of grammar rules. 
 
The children are completing their assessments this week and next, and we look forward to meeting with you to 
discuss progress and steps for a smooth transition to High School.  
 
‘Joseph and His Technicolor Dreamcoat’: 
The children received the news of their parts earlier this week and they have marked up their scrip ts. There will 
be some solo and group lines to allocate further once rehearsals are properly underway , and whilst the children 
get a full feel for their parts and the songs. All the songs are on Seesaw, so please encourage your child to 
practise and become familiar with their tracks. The songs we have worked on in school this week are  the ones 
to focus on learning first. They should make sure that they have their script in school at all times.  
 
You should have received a separate email with important information for you and the children about 
costumes, set and props.  
 
Tests, Folders and Homework: 
Test Folders have been sent home, and corrections should be completed over the weekend as normal and 
spelling writing should also be completed. Spelling writing should be handed in on Monday and the folders 
should be returned by Tuesday, please. 
 
Enterprise Sponsorship and French Trip Information: 
You received an email regarding the French Trip and some important documentation required for the trip. 
Please ensure that Mrs Taylor has received the requested documents. 
 
The Enterprise Sponsorship events have taken place this week. Please ensure that any events that are  taking 
place out of school are completed by Sunday 28 April. All sponsorship money should be brought into school  ( in 
a sealed envelope with your child’s name on it) by Friday 3 May. This will allow us time to work out the 
spending money for each child, which we estimate should be enough or very close to covering the cost of  the 
50 Euros. We will arrange for the money to be changed into Euros and keep them in school.  
 
If you have any worries or concerns about anything to do with your child, Mr Rawson and I are both available 
before and after school, so please feel free to come and see either of us immediate ly, or contact me on 
n.smith@froebelian.co.uk, or write a note in the Pupil Planner. 
 
Have a good weekend, 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Nicky Smith and Joshua Rawson 
 
Reminder: 

• Please ensure you have returned the items for the French Trip. 
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